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Norton — Karen Kenter-Potty has liv ed in Norton for 30 y ears. During that time she has
frequented the old railroad trails that run through her backy ard. From riding her horses to
walking her dogs, she and her family hav e made the most of the space.
Kenter-Potty serv es as chairman for the newly formed Norton Rail Trail Committee and said she
is all for the proposed bike path project.
“We are hoping for a lot of support and interest as we proceed with this project,” she said.
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The Norton Rail-Trail is a proposed ex tension of the WWII Memorial Trail in Mansfield through
the town of Norton. The trail would consist of a 1 0- to 1 2-foot-wide, multi-use path nex t to a
fiv e-foot-wide unpav ed equestrian trail, similar to the Mansfield bike path, Kenter-Potty said.
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“The trail would follow the Mansfield sewer right-of-way with a few on-road sections where the
right of way has either wetland issues or gaps,” she said.
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While Kenter-Potty already uses the trails in their current condition, she said pav ing them
would be beneficial and open up the possibilities for usage.
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“It would make it more pleasant to use when conditions are wet and we would be able to include
biking along with walking the trail,” she said.
Adam Recchia of Southeastern Regional Planning and Economic Dev elopment District (SRPEDD)
is working with the town to get the project up and running.
Ten y ears ago, when Mansfield installed its bike path, Norton rejected the proposal to hav e the
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The idea to rev isit the bike path came about when residents approached selectmen and Recchia
to see if the town would reconsider.
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Selectman Robert Kimball said a decade ago he was against the idea because of safety concerns,
but those hav e been erased with the new proposal.
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“There is no question we should hav e something like this in town,” he said.
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The town is reaching out to the state to help fund the project, but money will not be av ailable
until 201 6, selectmen said.
As the details get worked out, Kenter-Potty said the trail can only benefit the town and she
encourages people to get educated about the project.
“A multi-use recreational trail would be something almost ev ery one in Norton could use,” she
said. “If y ou can mov e, y ou could use the trail.”
She said the path will be av ailable for people of all ages to bike, walk, jog, push a stroller and
wheelchair, or ride a horse.
“The trail could become a focal point for the Norton community , bringing together a wide range
of people,” Kenter-Potty said.
For more information, v isit https://sites.google.com/site/nortonrailtrail/ “like” the Facebook
page “Norton Rail-Trail” or email nortonrailtrail@y ahoo.com.

Kenter-Potty said the committee is also in the process of creating an email list for those unable to attend meetings but who
still want to be inv olv ed.
“We inv ite any one interested in helping out to contact us or come to the meetings,” she said.
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